
HARDING CLUBS
COMB DISTRICT

Tf

List of 50,000 Possible
Voters Compiled by

League.
WILL SEND CIRCULARS

Favorable Reports Submittedfrom Wisconsin,
Maryland and Michigan.
Fifty thousand temporary residentsof the District have been listedby the League of Republican

State Clubs, according- to reports
submitted at a league meeting last
ni^ht. TVn -thousand additional
names may be listed by tomorrow,

when their campaign survey ends.

Henry M. Camp, chairman of the

campaign committee, has kept eight
clerks busy* for a month compiling
this Information.

It is the most conprehensive surveyof this kind ever made here.
The classification has been made accordingto State*, counties and Congressionaldistricts.

Party Friend* Separated.
Each member of the campaign

committee will be assigned a State,
and will ascertain the politics of
each person whose permanent home
is in that State. Circulars will be
sent to all Republicans.
Subsidiary clubs have been formed

under the league, and it is also beingplanned organize the boy§
and girls to take an interest in politics.

Enthusiastic Republican reports
eame in last night from Wisconsin,
Maryland and Michigan. Politicians
In those States are hoping for oldfashionedmajorities.

Some to Mall Votf.

Democrats, have been writing to
the league in regard to organizing
Americanism clubs to back Harding
and Ooolidge.
The chairman of the election law?

committee. W. J. Dow, has in hand
now the election laws of every
State and will pamphlet them to put
in the hands of voters here. Many
States have laws to the effect thai
their residents may vote by mail
and this information will be eagerly
sought for by many governmental
employes.

In the absence of E. F. Colladay,
president of the I^eague of RepublicanState Clubs. Edgar C. Snyder,
chairman of the speakers' committee.presided. The next meeting will
be held August 30.

YANKSON US.
SHIPS URGED

American Crews Means
Success of Merchant Marine,Says Benson.

IB) I niver*nl Service.)
American crews must be employed

to the exclusion of all others if the
merchant marine of the United
States is to lie successful, according
to Admiral William S. Benson, chairmanof the Shipping Board. In a
statement issued last night the admiralsaid:
"The value of a merchant marine

as an asset to the nation is enlar-fflby the fullest employment
»f its own men in that service. Durn:rihe war it was necessary to
-jive wide employment in the mer'hantmarine to men of the countriesallied with the United States.
"The time has now come when

">ur merchant marine should be put
upon a peace footing and every effortshould be made to increase the
Proportion of American citizens in
-ts employment.

"It is not the intention to delay
»P- rations or to cripple vesels for
ack of American crews, but it i«
mportant that as fast as possible
11 foreigners should be replaced bv
vmericans."
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Aged Banker Dies
At Buck Hill /alls

W. S. Hoge, res.dsnt of the
District for more than fortyeightyears, died yesterday at
Buck Hill Falls, Pennsylvania,
where he w*f spending his
vacation.

W. S. HOGE DIES,
73 YEARS OLD

Banker and Grain Dealer
Succumbs at Summer

Home.
'j W. S. Hoge. 73 years <*ld, Washingtonbanker, died yesterday at
Buck Hill Falls, Pa., where he was

spending the summer. His body arrivedin the District last night.
It is expected funeral services will

be held tomorrow morning at his
home. 1402 Fifteenth street northwest.
Hoge was a charter member of

the local Chamber of Commerce.
first Vice president of the District
National Bank and president of W.
S. Hoge and Brother, Inc., millers
and feed dealers, of 601 C street
southwest.
Born in Hamilton. Loudoun Coun

ty. Va.. Hoge came to Washington
when 25 years old. He established
the firm of which he was president
at the time of his death.
As charter director of the District

National Bank and of the Lincoln
National Bank. Hoge was one of
the most active Waahingtonians in
organizing the Chamber of ComImerce. He was vice president of
the District National Bank for years.
He was a member -aI th Board

of Trade, the Rotary Club. ColumIbia Commaodery Knights Templar,
and the Society of Friends. He was

ja Shrir.er and a member of the HamliltonMasonic Lodge.
He is survived by his widow, five

daughters. Mrs. Annie H. Savage,
II of Baltimore; Mrs. Rachael H. Saviage. of St. Paul Mrs. Mary H. NorIris, of Baltimore; Mrs. Mary H.
Brewster, of Elizabeth, and Mrs.
Barbara H. Stickney. of Washington;and two sons. C. B. Hoge, of
Elizabeth, and W. S. 11 >ge, of this
«ity.

Burglar in Bullet
Shower Leaves
Work Unfinished

(Sprri^l to Waahlngton Herald.)
Baltimore. Aug. lti..With bullets

flying all' around him. a burglar.
who tried to enter 3714 Chestnut
road, developed into a first class
athlete without any training whatsoever.Caught with one leg through
the front window, he made a flying
leap over the porch rail to the lawn
twelve feet below.
Then he hurdled the hedge and

went speeding down the street at an
apparent rate of 100 yards in 0.0.
Naturally the marksman. William
C. Biden. 22 years old. couldn't be
sure of hitting such a rapidly movingtarget. But he. thinks that one
of his bullets registered and the
Baltimore police are looking for a

punctured porch climber and expect
their u^oal sucess.

Biden. who was alone in the
house, was awakened about 2:30
and switched on a light. All illumi
nated the burglar "fell down" on

j the job.
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SAVINGS

PONZI TO LOSE
HIS LIMOUSINE

Palatial Home and Gems of
Wizard Due for

Seizure.
...... *

HMIDDEN FUNDS FOUND

Search Goes on as Italian
Stays in Prison

Cell.
.

Boston, Aug. 16..Seizure of the
palatial Lexington home of Charles
Ponzl, in Which hl« young wife and

[aged mother now are residing; or
iMrs. Ponzi's Jewels and that big,
.shiny limousine, without which Poniziwould .be lost were he not in a!
cell in the East Cambrdge pr'son, is
scheduled for tomorrow, acoording
to a statement tonight by govrrn-1
ment authorities.
The property and valuables will

be commandeered by the govern-1
ment as soon as a receiver for Pon-
ai's affairs Is appointed, it wis said.
AH will be held until it is decided
how investors are to be reimbursed.
The fact that the house Is in the

name of Mrs. Ponzi, wife of the little
Italian get-rich-qulck schemer, will
not deter the representatives of the
;law from seizing it. they said, since
it was bought with the profits of
her husband's investment reason.

Bull Tangle Develop*.
The reason for failure in the attempt*to obtain the release of the

dapper little "Midas- today, when It
was expected friends would come
forward with the $25,000 bail required.was given tonight. AttorneyGeneral Allen refuse* to a^ree,
with the attorneys for Ponzl in their
proposition to have bail set in the
State case at a figure which can be
met. and which will enable Ponzl!

j-to have his freedom until ne shall
come to trial.
A warrant for another arrest in

the Securities Exchange swindle
was granted in the Municipal Court
today. An arrest is expected mo,mentarily.

Hiding Plaee Revealed.
Developments in the search for

Ponzi's "hidden millions'* came to-
day with the announcement that the
State investigators know what the

j little Italian has done with a large
sum. which they hope to recover,
What their discovery means in the!
way of money returned to investors,
and the manner in which the funds j
were secreted could not be learned.

Belief that there might have been
counterfeiting ramifications in the'
foreign exchange scheme outlined
by Ponzi today turned the Federal
investigation of the get-rich-quick
scheme into new channels. It was
said attempts are being made both
here and in Europe to determine
whether there has been any
wholesale counterfeiting of marks,
francs or lire.

Definite assurance that the burst|ing of his bubble when it did was
the only thing which halted Ponzi'
in his plan to launch $100,000,000
nation-wide banking and trust
company scheme, was obtained by'
government authorities.
The plan, they said, was fostered

bv President Chmielinski. of HanoverTrust Company, and also in-|
eluded plans frr establishing a
chain of automobile repair shops

WIFE SLASHED: I
NEGRO IN CELL

[Woman May Die as Result j
Of Fight Following

Liquor Arrest.
Eliza Bradford, colored. 10 years!

old. of 41 Jackson street northeast.!
lis in a dying condition at the Freed-!
men's Hospital, slashed with a knife'
which she charges her husband'
wielded. John Bradford. 2S, is held
at the Sixth precinct police station.'
He denies the cutting.

Eliza Porter, colored. 34. of 13
Bingman alley northwest, was ar-j
rested shortly before the affray by
Prohibition Officer Harold Stephen|son. Lieut. Brown. Sergt. Curry and
Policeman Hone, of the Sixth precinct,charged with selling one-half
pint of liquor to a revenue agent!
for $4. While she was at the pre-'
cinct Bradford appeared to arrange
for her release. She was released
on $1,000 bond.
Bradford left the precinct and a

jfew moments later his wife was
found in the street in front of her
home. According to her story her

(husband attacked her with a knife.

REPUBLICAN WOMEN
SURE OF TENNESSEE

(Special to Washington Herald.)
Chicago. Aug. 16.. A feeling of'

optimism over the Tennessee situa|tion was manifested today among
prominent wpmen at the Republican
national headquarters.

"Ratification is the thing now.!
and I am bending all my energies'
to that end." was the message sent!
last night from Nashville. Tenn.. to
Miss Ada E. Bush, executive secretaryof women's activities at Republicanheadquarters in Chicago,
by Mrs. Harriet Taylor Upton, vice
chairman of the Republican NationalCommittee. Mrs. Upton went!
to Nashville last week from her|

j home in Warren. Ohio, to give herl
personal efforts toward ratification.

Miss Bush said one of the most
important issues to be urged in this
campaign would be Americanization

| of women and independent nituraljization of married women.

THREE MILLION LEFT
BY MRS. ROCKEFELLER
New York. Aug. 16..The. appraisalof the estate of the latt Al|mlra G. Rockefeller, who died January17, last, which was filed in the

Surrogate's Office this afternoon,
showed that she left a net estate
valued at *3,248,300.20 all in per[sonal property
Her husband. William Rockefeller,of 86 Broadway. is named as

the sole legatee. The estate con-,
sisted of J880.712.62 in cash and*
J267.73S.50 in jewelry, and the majorportion of the balance consisted
of stocks and bonda.

Have You Ever Thought j]
Of a Life Guard's Duty?

*

^ i £ y< <
^

those whomer.

HffiMHHHHHHIi
No. 6.S. C. MAY.

One of the most interesting and also one of the best-looking
guards at the Tidal Basin is S. C. May.His father is a captain in the navy and May himself has had
a taste of service. Without the knowledge of his father. May j|enlisted in the Marines and saw service in Haiti and Mexico. '*

By working in the summer, May has been making his own
way through school, and hopes to enter Yale this fall. He was
on Central High School's championship football team and finishedthat institution's course in two and one-half years.G. E. Dickey, conceded to be one of Washington's best
swimmers, and captain of Central High School's swimming team,
learned the art from May five years ago.He is the second oldest man among the guards in length of
service, having been at the Basin last summer before the strike
and refusing to walk out when the others did. j jOne day when M«vy was not on duty, but happened to be at
the Basin, he saw a man's hand sticking up out of the water.

and got ihe man, brought him to shore and gave first
aid.

^
The policeman s first words (for he was a bluecoat) were: j'"What made you take so long in coming after me?"

Afterwards the officer tried to give "Steve" money and in
other ways showed himself grateful. May says that most people
are so hysterical that they forget the ''thank you" part upon beingsaved. | ,

Steve is 20 years old. He coaches his fiancee. Miss F.lizabeth
I_aunce, for her races and is so fascinated by his work at the
Basin that he spends his days off there swimming.

Another Guard's Picture Will Appear Tomorrow.

Large Crowds Solemnly View *

Military Funeral Procession
Of Late Surgeon Gen. Gorgas

i

Attended by officers of the army,Fort Myer received the bier at the
and navy, government officials, door of the church and the long
members of the diplomatic corps cortege made its way along Penn '

and representatives of American sylvania avenue to M street in,'
and foreign medical societies, the Georgetown, thence to Aqueduct '

body of Maj. Gen. William Crawford Hri.|K« to Arlington. Crowds sol- '

"»»'> ' »< .

place in Arlington National Cemo- tho entire l>ne of march.
tery yesterday afternoon Tho following made up the proce*-

1

"on °- <rorn
any at 2:30 o clock yesterday after- Twelfth and Seventeenth Regi-
noon. In spite of threatening skies ments of Infantry, Camp Meade
and occasional showers, crowds two , . of cavaIry from K .

gathered in (.» street in front of the
church and along the line of march °r *>and and tank corps; prolongbefore the services began. visional regiment and tonk corps.

DiMtinKuiahed »* 11 bea rnr*. Fifth Engineers and band, and one

The Rev. Percy Foster Hall read comr»*ny of Coast Artillery. Orthesimple service of the Episcopal Pan|zations represented included
Church, assisted by the Rev. Robert * American Surgical Association.
Browning and Chaplain Walter K. ' linical Congress of America. ColLloyd.Following Hymn No. «9$, lego °f Surgery. American Congress
sung as the recessional, the flag- of Internal Medicine, American
covered coffin was borne down the Public Health Association, Associacenteraisle of the church, attended tion of Military Surgeons, Southern
by the following, who acted as hon- Medical Association. Southern Amororarypallbearers: Secretary of War ican Medical College. Federation of
Newton D. Baker. Maj. Gen. Peyton State Medical Boards. Sons of Con-
C. March, chief of staff: the asso- federate Veterans, American Red i,
elate justices of the Supreme Court, Cross. American Medical Association.
chairmen of the Senate and House Southern Society. Congress of Amer-
committees on military affairs, the ican physicians and Surgeons, and
ambassadors from Peru and Chile. lhe Association of American Phy- {<
and the vestrymen of the Church of Biciuns. The Royal Hygiene Asso- |;
the Epiphany. elation of London was representedGen. John J. Iershing and Gen. by Col Sir William Smith
Leonard Wood, who were to have
acted as honorary pall bearers, wexe Government Rep..e...»<lve«.
unable to attend. Among government officials and
Other militarv pall bearers in^ representatives of foreign governeludedthe following: Maj. Gen. n,!i 'he Ambassadors from,

Tasker H. Bliss, Maj. Gen. Merritt :'"'1 Secretary of State,
W. Ireland. Maj. Gen. Frank Mc- Cambridge Colby and Postmaster

Intyre. Maj. Gen. Peter C. Harris. al Burleson.
Maj. Gen. Enoch Crowder. Admiral al ",,er " ,l°? plJce n Ar»nfJt°" |,
W C. Braisted. Admiral Gary T.

" lJor k' ''"Vices at the,
-km ; v..,,:,. graveside were conducted bv Col.Grayson, Maj. Gen. George Squire. John Axton, chief of Chaplains,

; o
s«»

i i
*- M,aJ- United States army, assisted b' thVWilliamSibert. Brig. Gen. Isaac W. Rev Percy Hall, the Rev. Robert!Littell. Maj. Gen. ^ alter X). McCaw jirowning and Chaplain Waller K

and Surg. Gen. Cummings, of the Lioyd.
Public Health Service. A section directly southeast of!

Military Escort. the Robert E. Lee mansion was tr>e

Under command of Brig. Gen. P1**00 of interment.
Grote Hutcheson, a military escort Among the relatives of the de-
of troops from Camp Meade and ceased general who attended the

funeral were Mrs. Gorgas, the
widow; Capt. Richard Gorgas, a
brother: and Miss Harriet DoughAskJailer to Ban S^r^o^"ilm Ly'ter- *is-j

Women Prisoners' BALL PLAYERS HURT
Smoking; Won't ^ TRIPLE AUTO CRASH

. Elkton. Md., Aug. 16..A triple
(By Vnlted Pre«».) automobile collision occurred near!

A ^
Bacon Hill, three miles south ofChicago, Aug. 16.A delegation Elkton, on the Elkton-Northeast

what he termed "Chicago State road. Saturday night, result-':
women reformers" waited on inK in the machines being badly
Frank Lee. Cook County jailer, damaged an<> "Vf1 °f th« occupantspain/ully injured. Two autoday,and commanded he pro- tomobile* carrying the Rising Sun
hibit the smoking of cigarettes baseball team and# a car owned by
by women prisoners. Joseph Perkins, of Elkton, were

those in the mixup. Mr. Perkins'I told them the laws were ma,.hin<1 and one run by Baylorequal for men and women and Biles, of Rising Sun. collided. The
that I could not see why I should second car. with Rising Sun base-
interfere," Lee .aid, after the ball player* a moment later-collidedwitli both cars. Mr. Price.conference. Oxford, Pa., who had been pitching
There are at least fifty women for Rising Sun and who sustained

n Cook County jail. More than a broken leg while in a game Frl.. .. . day, whs cut about the face andt .core of these smoke in their he>d p Cameron was cut about
:ell», it was reported. the face - Two children of Mr. Per-I

^
kins were painfully injured.

mm BATHING
CHANGES GOOD

experts Say Tidal Basin
Offers SplendidOpv

portunity.
If Waihlngrton people show that

hey have attained sufficient aptl- j
ude In swimming: at the close of
his season's bathing: at the Tidal I
iasin, they stand a pood chance of J
njoying night bathing next year.
Col. Clarence S. Ridley, in charge I

f public buildings and grounds, has
iad this proposition under considerationfor some time and said last
tight that after careful invostigaionof local conditions in compari- I
on with those of other cities which
lave night bathing, a decision would
>e made.
The cost of keeping the Basin
pen until 9 or 10 o'clock wlUj
,mount to very little according to
stimates made by an architect here
vho is familiar with the problem,
'he lighting: would not cost over
110 an evening and the extra numberof guards that would be put on
rould be paid for by the increased
ttendance.
The Tidal Basin ia self-maintainng:now and with the many more
eople who would come at night,
he cost of the plan would hardly
leed to be taken Into consideration.
A cable can be run from the po\%er

vires on the Alexandria turnpike to
he Tidal Basin to furnish the curent.A more limited area could be
stablished for the bathers and anothershift of eight life guards put
n.
A few more lights in the bathlouseswould be necessary and poiceprotection would have to be

irranged for.

WIFE SLAYER
ARREST SOON'

3olice Closing Net on James
Leroy, Alleged Detroit

Murderer.
Definite developments in the na-

tion-wide hunt for James Leroy,
illeged Detroit wife-slayer, which
will lead to his capture "within a1'
few days.'" were predicted last night
by Lieutenant of Detectives Frank
Haig. of the Detroit murder s'juad.
who has followed the trail of Leroy
to Washington. i <

While the exact place where
Lerov lived in Washington has not.
been learned, the police investiga-
Lion here is meeting with an unexpecteddecree of success, it was
declared.

Lieut. Haic said last night h<*
rould not discuss details of the rase
:it this time, but said "something'
definite may be expected to develop'
vvsthin a few days ''

-il'GO QUITS NEW Y0R'\
GUBERNATORIAL RACE 1
Albany. X. Y.. Aug. 14..With-;

Irawal ««f his candidacy for the Republicangubernatorial nomination'
at the primaries next month was <

innounced here tonight by 2-*rancis
lT Hurrt. who said that the Repub- <

ican party dt-mands first c iiaide.ra-
ion <

I believe the welfare of future
venerations d.pends on the success
>f the Republican party and the
cutting into operation of the poii-:j
ies which it advocates in our for-!1
-_;n and domestic relations.'' he add-
d "For this reason 1 am firmly
nvinced that nothing snould be

iono bv any Republican that might!
rve to jeopardize the success of

he party. A bitter primary fijjht
'annot fail to have this result. I|
im unwilling to do anything that,
n ill injure the chances o£ Repub-;
lican success this fall.**

TWO IN PRISON ; N0W
DECLARED INNOCENT

New York. Aug. 16..Justice Burr J
today frrantt-d a certificate of reas-
nable doubt in the cases of Frank
IVzzulich and Frank Sgelirrach.
onfined in Auburn Prison serving
terms of eight to sixteen years each
>n conviction of robbery in the first
Icgrec.
The assistant district attorney,

who secured the conviction of the.!
m^n. told the court that newly-dis-1.
covered evidence showed that the!
men were absolutely innocent of the'!
r^rime of which they were convicted.!
Hail will be set tomorrow at $1,000 II
pach on agr^emont with the district,
attorney's office, and the men will
probably be released from prison at
that time.

CIVIL WAR VETERAN
DIES AT LYNCHBURG

Lynchburg. Va.. Aug. lfi..Daniel'
C. Locke. 91 years of age. died Fri-j
day evening at his home in Camp-i
bell County, death resulting: fromjpneumonia.
He was a .native of Germany, and'

came to Lynchburg when a boy of
14 years. He served through the
civil war in the Confederate army,;
and engaged in business here for a
number of years, later retiring to
the country

200 KINFOLKATTEND
90TH BIRTHDAY PARTY
Lynchburg. Va.. Aug. 16..Mrs.'

Mary A. Miller celebrated the ninetiethanniversary of her birth Fri-|
day at the old family homestead
near Spout Springs. Appomattox
County.

In the reunion there were about
200 relatives present. A picnic dinnerwas served o*i the lawn of the
home und^- a walnut tree planted
many years ago by Mrs. Miller.

BAND CONCERT.

At Soldier*' Home
Oncert by the U. P. Soldier*' Home

band, today at 5:30 o'clock. John S. M.
Zimmermunn. bundmaster.
March. "The Aeroplane" Braham
Overture. "The Pirate" -....Bellini
Song for Cornet. "Alice Where Art

Thou?" <Request» Archer
Musician Frank Bernard.

Excerptt from Musical Comedy.
"Maids of Japan" Moncktoa

Fox Trot. "When a Peach from
Georgia Weds a Koif from Alabama"Hager

Walts Intermerso. "Hawaiian Moonlight''KHokman
Finale. "The Arcade Girl" Pryor

"The Star Spangled Banner."

Birthday Greeting
iew

*y'

^ &)

Hep. BBNJ. G. HI XPHRKTI.

Democrat, of Mi*»iMlppi. it 55
year* old today. RepresentativeHumphreys comes of a representativeMississippi family.
His father was Brig. Gen. B.
G. Humphreys, Confederate
army, governor of Mississippi
from lfc65 to 1868. who was
forcibly ejected from the executivemansion by Federal soldiers.Representative Humphreysraised a company of volunteersfor the war with Spain
and served throughout himself.
He has been a member of the
last nine Congresses. His home
in Washington Is at the CongressHall Hotel.

RAISE AVERTS
BAGGAGE TIE-UP
Workers at Union Station

Agree to 9-Hour Day
And Increase.

All probability of a wholesale
tie-up of baggage moving in and out
of Washington through the Union
Station was removed yesterday
when the chauffeurs, helpers and
clerks employed at the terminal decidedto accept the offer of the UnionTransfer Company for a 9-hour
day and an increase in wages
amounting to 25 per cent.
The raibe in pay is retroactive to

July 1. and, according to the terms
with which the workers accepted the
company's offer, will be 125 a month
if the Public Utilities Commission
gives the concern permission to increaseits rate for carrying baggage.A raise of 25 per cent would
give them but $17 a month additionalcompensation.

"If no increase is granted your
company for transporting baggage,"
says a letter from L A fterne. organizerof the workers' organization.to the transfer company, "the
men will waive their claim for any
further increase at this time.'*

FIGHT ON SCHOOL
OFFICIAL TAKEN UP

Plans for furthering the fight to
Dust Assistant Superintendent ot
schools Roscoe C. Bruce and to securereinstatement as superintendentof Ernest L. Thurston were
iifccussed at an executive meeting
)f the Parents' League of the Districtof Columbia held last night
n the Metropolitan A. M. E. Church.
Fifteenth and M streets northwest
The Rev. Dr. Carlton M. Tanner,
president, presided.
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SHIFT U.S. DEBT .

TO ALLIES, PLAN
Retirement of Liberty Bond?

Suggested in Balancing
Accounts.

«»T I BlVCTMl »rrrt**.>

"»: »«« debt owed to the United
State* by the allies to stabilise and
retire Liberty bonds at per it re.

?hl ,h* *u"l'<>» of officials of
the Treasury and of the FederalReserve Board The plan, understoodto have been originated by
one of the large New York national
bank*. suggests that a conference
of representatives from the United
?£lv*''k. ' BrU*'" and
Italy be summoned and that an

agreement be made wherebv the

?hl',t ,
WOU14 *" rh*»red late >

obligations carrying a sufficiently
high rate of interest to attract
American investors.
The debt is now acknowledge

only in the form of promissory
notea. Sponsor* of the new plan
point out that the obligation* with
fixed term and rata of Interest,
would prove attractive, especially to
banks which are now carrying
heavy purchase* of Liberty bonds.
Additional security for the allied

obligations would be given under
the suggested plan by guarantee of
the United States government
Another advantage claimed for the
proposed change in the form of the
allied debt is that It would enable
the United States to reduce the publicdebt by ll«.#00.0#0.0«0 and reducethe taxes American citisene
pay upon all outstanding governmentobligations

Gl'ARDS KILL 4 IRISH
IN DEFENDING PLANE

| Dublin. Ausr. 16..One soldier and
four Sinn Feiner* were killed In a

[three-hour attack on ten soldier*
'guarding an airplane at Kanturk
[County of Cork. The Sinn Feiners
tried to seize the plane.
Royal Irish Constabulary InspectorWilson was shot and killed in

Tcmplemore tonight. The aeeailant
escaped.

Limerick. Aug. lC..WiM scenes
followed the shooting- of a polic!ra*n here last night. The military
police ran amuck, firing fusilades

I into the crowds at a railway stajtion. Many house* w#-re burned.
Patrick Lynch was taken out of his

| home and executed

| ASPIRIN
Name "Bayer" on Genuine

"Bayer Tablets of Aspirin" is

jpenuine Aspirin proved t>af* by mil- >
, lions and prescribed by physicians
for over twenty years Accept only
,an unbroken "Bayer package" which
contains proper directions to relieve
'Headache. Toothache. Earache. Neuiralgia.Rheumatism. Colds and Pain
Handy tin boxes of 12 tablets cost

jfew cents. Druggists also sel! larg'cr"Bayer packages .** Aspinn is

jtrade mark Bayer Manufacture
Mon^cetioacidesfr of Salicylicadd.
j.Adv.
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